
Dashworks: A Project 
System for IT Migration
Better IT Project Management - Drive Your IT Transformation

Anyone can buy and build new technology.  The challenge is how to migrate your existing environment 
onto the new one.  Dashworks is unique software designed to help you manage and control your complex 
IT migration projects whether it is desktop, user, application, e-mail, server, data centre or mobile device 
migration.  Ditch the spreadsheets and enter a new world of efficient IT project management, delivered in 
a single, central source of project truth.

Product Overview

Dashworks for IT migration is a revolution for IT project managers.  No longer do they need to spend 50-60% 
of their time managing spreadsheets of infrastructure and asset readiness for migration - Dashworks does 
that job for them. Now they can concentrate on managing budgets, reducing business disruption, driving 
efficient logistics and accelerating project delivery.  The Dashworks readiness traffic light system helps you 
prioritise how to get the project done. Understand what is ready to migrate, what is holding you up, and how 
you are tracking against plan. 

	 Features	and	Benefits

Your IT migration project, your way - Flexible 
project creation and task management means 
total asset migration readiness control for your 
project managers

Single Source of Truth - Collect, manipulate 
and maintain your IT migration project data in 
one, authoritative version of project truth

Business Agility - Flexible asset grouping 
to target departments, teams and manage 
priorities across business lines effortlessly

Project Readiness Simplified - Dynamic traffic 
light readiness analysis for your infrastructure 
and assets

Reduced project management costs - 
Replace manual spreadsheets with a dynamic 
real-time dashboards to reduce manual efforts

Better project visibility - Map your current to 
target plans and keep your project in sync with   
live asset change seamlessly

Reduced deployment costs - Automation 
takes the pain away from common project 
tasks like sending tonight’s migration list to 
third party deployment tools

Better reporting - Real-time dashboards,   
dynamic data extracts and pre-canned reports 
give you greater reporting flexibility
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IT Migration Project Challenges

Like many enterprises, you have probably already 
made the decision to migrate your desktops, 
servers, e-mail, applications or mobile devices to a 
new platform.  Now comes the difficult part - how to 
do it quickly, accurately and at the lowest cost? 

Why	Are	IT	Migrations	So	Difficult?

 Project management time to collate critical 
 information on your IT infrastructure, locations
 and departments 

 Project management effort associated with 
 building and managing migration readiness  
 status for the in scope assets 

 Business engagement challenges caused by a
 lack of centralisation and transparency

 Managing business change impact on 
 scheduling and logistics

Remove Barriers To IT Migration

Dashworks simplifies all aspects of IT 
transformation project setup and management. 
The project system module imports key 
information about every asset and associated 
information to build an organisational view of 
your IT migration project. Every asset is given a 
dynamic migration readiness status that changes 
in real-time as dependent tasks complete. Your 
project managers are up and running immediately, 
planning, building, readying, scheduling and 
delivering IT migration.

Dashworks Can Help You If 

 You believe that managing your IT migration 
 project will be best achieved by replacing 
 manual spreadsheets with a system to help 
 you to drive IT migrations from a single 
 version of truth

 You want to utilise existing deployment tools 
 to automate IT migration, but driven from a 
 central scheduling system

 You believe that real-time project 
 management will lower rollout costs

 You want to better engage your asset owners 
 with automated communications, self-service 
 data validation and scheduling

 You do not trust people and process alone to 
 achieve the most efficient, least disruption, 
 lowest cost IT migration project

 The ability to centrally govern, track and 
 report on the project is important to you

Why Juriba?

Using data warehousing and project management 
tools rather than manual spreadsheets, we 
can improve efficiency in every aspect of 
your IT migration planning and delivery.  Most 
organisations spend a large portion of their 
migration budget on project managers and 
business analysts.  Our tools can reduce this 
overhead significantly, helping you to deliver 
your IT migration on time, on budget and leave 
a legacy of dynamic information to use for 
generations of projects to come.
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Juriba is a Microsoft Gold partner, developing software to help enterprise organisations migrate 
between technology platforms. Our unique approach to IT transformation management has 
delivered readiness analysis and scheduling for over 5 million IT assets across the globe. Our 
pioneering Dashworks software continues to accelerate IT platform migration project work 
across every industry sector.
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